All teachers participating in this survey will be entered in a drawing to win a *Tampa Bay Times* prize pack.*

*Celebrate Freedom* was created as a teacher resource for Celebrate Freedom Week (Sept. 22-26), during which students in the state of Florida are expected to recite a key passage from the Declaration of Independence and to spend at least three hours in the classroom studying it.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

E-Mail: ____________________________________________________________

School: ___________________________________________________________

County: __________________________________________________________

Please email to ordernie@tampabay.com or mail to NIE, 490 First Ave S, St. Petersburg, FL 33701.

Entries must be received by Oct. 30, 2015.

1. How did you use *Celebrate Freedom* in your classroom? For what course levels (regular, honors, AP) did you use it?

2. What did you and your students like best about *Celebrate Freedom*? What did you find most useful?

3. What did you and your students like least about *Celebrate Freedom*? What did you find least useful?

4. What changes would you recommend we make to *Celebrate Freedom* next year? Please be as specific as possible.

Please note: Only completed surveys indicating use of this publication in the classroom are eligible for the drawing. By submitting this survey, you give permission to The James Madison Institute to contact you occasionally regarding other educational programs that are apt to be of interest to you.